Healthcare
Equipment
Facilitation
Whilst the world continues to be severely affected by
the blight of Corona virus this is only compounded by
the market led fluctuations in the supply, demand and
cost of protective equipment and preventative
mitigations.
Operating as cross disciplinary facilitators we have used
our extensive network of global contacts to source a
wide range of healthcare equipment providers and
manufacturers. We then conduct comprehensive due
diligence to ensure they meet all the recognised global
standards and accreditations.
Whilst no system can provide a 100% counter mitigation
we believe the application of this equipment can
diminish the general risk level from Covid-19 to As Low
As Reasonably Practicable whilst also acting as the most
cost effective insurance policy against any potential
claims within this era of liability and litigation.

RESPIRATORS
Protection from wearer
High level of protection to wearer
Type IIR – Higher level of splash
resistance

3M N95

POA
7 -14 days

K95 / FFP 2

POA
7 -14 days
Low cost UK
manufacturer
coming soon

MASKS
Protection from wearer
Moderate protection to wearer
Type IIR – Higher level
of splash resistance

3 Ply Std

POA
3-10 days

Type IIR

POA
3-10 days

PPE ACCESSORIES
Price dependent on availability and quantity ordered

Nitrale Gloves

Box of 100 from $9
3 -10 days

Face Shields

From £3.30
3-10 days

Testing
It has been covered widely in the global media that one
of the key aspects to controlling the virus is the ability
to confirm the status of both current and previous
infections.
Naturally national governments are conducting large
scale tests on the their populations but with the easing
of lookdown restrictions it is just as important for
companies and organisations to also have the ability to
test their returning employees and even customers.
Although there are numerous testing systems on the
market we have selected Orient Gene and AS1000 as two
suppliers who have a proven ‘on the ground’ track
record coupled with high level endorsements and
associated validation and certification.

Both systems provide IgM (acute infections) and IgG
(immunity) analysis.
Although it is recommended that both these systems
should be operated by a healthcare practitioner this can
be at the level of a company occupational health / nurse
or as per your own internal HSE standards.
*** AS100 can provide demonstrations on the system by
sending a qualified nurse practitioner to your premises
to conduct testing and answering any other questions
you may have prior to any further discussions on
procurement ***

ORIENT GENE
Lowest cost standalone testing system
Simple end user operation
FDA, EUA, CE & TGA Approved
FOB $10 - $18 per test
3 – 10 days delivery

AFS-1000
(FLUORESCENT IMMUNOANALYZER)

Detailed analysis and printed results
Detects wide range of diseases, infections & viruses
CE & EEA Approved
POA for analyzer units and test cassettes. Rental
options available

DISINFECTING/
COATING PROTECTION
CLEAR FOG

Electro-dialysis process acts as natural germ killer
(99.9% effective against bacteria and viruses).
British Standard
Application by fogger or hand sprayer & use as hand
sanitiser
Environmentally friendly (no special training or PPE
required)
Fogger £495 + VAT (POA for large area foggers)
5 Ltr Bottle - £15 +VAT
Bulk discounts available

NORDICCHEM
(ANTIMICROBIAL COATING)

Virus destroyed on contact by mechanical compound
coating. Up to 90 days protection
Colourless and odorless water based coating with
ECHA registration
Application by fogger or hand sprayer by trained
personnel – online training available
5 Ltr Bottle - £650 +VAT (equivalent £130+ VAT
when diluted
Registered installer and bulk discounts available

PERSONAL
SANITISATION
Gateways walk-through
antiviral dry mist tunnels
help to defend people and
environments against Corona
virus.

Reduces risk of Covid-19 transmission. Ideal solution for large
footfall scenarios such as Stadiums, Events, Airports, Education
Facilities, Offices, Hotels, Retail, Care Homes and medical centres
Certified dry mist from head to toe in minutes is safe to use and
harmless to people
Option to add automated temperature monitoring with facial
recognition
Fully integrated units scalable from 1 to 4 unit arrays with specific
branding options
User friendly and easy to install. Manufactured in the UK including
24 month warranty
POA (Finance options available)
Contact for further details on retrofit filters for existing AC systems

